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February 2014 Newsletter - Rabi ul Thani 1435
As Salaamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatahu
Al-hamdulilah, SRF has been very active planting seeds of Sadaqah Jariyah with
your donations since our last newsletter. From the blessings of Allah we have been
bringing people to Islam, something we didn't even expect! Allahu Akbar!
Read further to find out how...

Nigeria Water Wells Part 2
In our last newsletter we launched an urgent appeal to raise £4,500 for 2 more
water wells in other parts of Nigeria. Al-hamdulilah, within a month we raised the
target, sent the money and recently received news that the wells have been
completed!
SubhanAllah, the effects of establishing water wells in these villages is something
we didn't expect. Not only have needy people been able to drink clean water but
many Non Muslims have been embracing Islam! Allahu Akbar!
The people were told SRF is a Muslim Charity and as a result they saw Islam in a
very positive direction, a religion of compassion towards another fellow human
being which is what they want to follow.
We anticipate you want to know more therefore we are hoping to upload a video
soon of interviews with these people, insha-Allah!
SRF BRINGING PEOPLE TO ISLAM - BE PART OF IT

DONATE NOW!

Audio System in Glasgow
SRF Islamic Audio project supported a Masjid in Glasgow to install an Audio System

with your donations. Masjid Al Farooq, which is driven by a Madinah University
graduate are aiming to become more active and required a PA system upgrade.
The Masjid which is the only Masjid upon the correct Sunnah in Glasgow were
unable to afford an extra microphone and audio combiner as part of their system
upgrade. SRF were advised of this huge opportunity for Sadaqah Jariyah and
instantly decided to donate £150 of YOUR donations towards this cause.
Al-hamdulilah, we have received news that the system has been installed and
reaping rewards for those who donated, insha-Allah.

SRF Sponsored Students
Al-hamdulilah, SRF Sponsor a Student project is active in earning Sadaqah Jariyah
(ongoing deeds) for our donors.
We are sponsoring a number of students on a monthly basis to study and
memorise the Qur'an. Recently we began supporting a student who is a refugee
from Germany. Visit our Student Profiles page to see details of the students we
sponsor on a regular basis with your donations.
In addition to supporting students on a regular basis SRF also use your donations
to support Islamic University students.
Recently we supported a student from the Islamic University of Madinah who could
not afford to purchase books for his studies. The books including: Sharah Al
Aqeedhatul Tahwiyah (5 Vols) and Tahsees al Ahkam (5 Vols).
This student aims to become someone who will benefit others with knowledge they
have learned. Imagine the Sadaqah Jariyah that can come from this! Insha-Allah.
Make sure you are part of the reward by donating regularly.

Gift Aid Registered
Al-hamdulilah, Seeking Reward Foundation are now Gift Aid registered. This means
you can add 25% extra to your donations at no extra cost to you!
So donate now via our JustGiving page and add Gift Aid to your donations!
If you have made donations to SRF in the past and would like us to claim Gift Aid on
them please complete our simple online form.
Income that we receive from Gift Aid will be used towards the costs of the charity
that are not directly related with projects, ensuring that we can sustain our 100%
Donation Policy insha-Allah.

SRF Impacts New Jersey, USA
Read this and be amazed how little deeds can make huge impacts.
A Non Muslim from New Jersey (USA) had been researching about Islam for a few
months, she then watched a SRF Weekly Reminder on YouTube and decided to
embrace Islam! Allahu akbar!
The Sister then advised she wanted literature about Islam for herself and 3
daughters! SRF Books of Knowledge put together a pack of books and sent them
over to New Jersey, USA.
SRF BRINGING PEOPLE TO ISLAM - BE PART OF IT

SHARE OUR YOUTUBE REMINDERS!

New Speakers
Al-hamdulilah, we have been consistent in uploading a new reminder every week.
We hope you have been benefiting from the knowledge and sharing with others. I
am sure the story above about the sister in New Jersey is a big enough reason to
share these reminders.
We are try our best to record as many different speakers as possible. This month
saw 2 new speakers delivering a weekly reminder; Wajid Malik (Middlesbrough) and
Muhammad Tim (Newcastle). May Allah reward all the speakers who have
recorded reminders for SRF and the brothers who travelled over 400 miles to
record them.

Tajweed Qur'ans Being Recited
Once we distribute Tajweed Qur'ans with your donations we follow up to ensure the
Qur'ans are being used regularly.
We recently received pictures from a Madrassa in Middlesbrough showing students
reciting from Tajweed Qur'ans that SRF provided. SubhanAllah, the hadith about
the reward for each letter comes to mind. May Allah accept this Sadaqah Jariayah.
Another feedback we received from a brother in Manchester emailed us to say he
makes Dua for those who donated the Qur'an every time he recites.
BE PART OF THE REWARD

DONATE NOW!
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